The effects of smooth muscle calponin on the strong and weak myosin binding sites of F-actin.
We have investigated the mechanism of inhibition of the actomyosin MgATPase by the smooth muscle protein calponin. We have shown previously the specific interaction of calponin with Glu334 of actin (EL-Mezgueldi, M., Fattoum, A., Derancourt, J., and Kassab, R. (1992) J. Biol. Chem. 267, 15943-15951). This residue is within the sequence 332-334, which has been proposed to be an important part of the strong myosin binding site (Rayment, I., Holden, H. M., Whittaker, M., Yohn, C. B., Lorenz, M., Holmes, K. C., and Milligan, R. A. (1993) Science 261, 58-65). Therefore, we suggested that calponin will affect the strong binding actin-myosin interaction. To test this hypothesis we have investigated the effect of calponin on the strong binding of S-1.MgAMP-PNP (5'-adenylyl imidodiphosphate) and on the weak binding of S-1.MgADP.Pi to actin. We found that an inhibitory concentration of calponin decreased the binding of S-1. MgAMP-PNP to actin but had no effect on the binding of S-1.MgADP.Pi. Similar results were obtained with skeletal muscle and smooth muscle S-1. In competition experiments calponin was found to displace S-1. MgAMP-PNP and S-1.MgADP but not S-1.MgADP.Pi from the actin filament. S-1 displaced calponin from actin in the rigor state, in the presence of MgADP, and in the presence of MgAMP-PNP. We conclude that calponin inhibits the actin activated S-1 ATPase by blocking a strong S-1 binding site on actin and does not block the weak binding site.